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Shop Supplies 

Thermo King compressors, using CFC refrigerants. 
67-426 Petroleum - case of 6-1  

gallon
67-404 Synthetic - case of 6-1 gallon 
POE oil Trailer, Truck, Bus units and for container 
units with TK compressor using R134a 
203-513 POE Oil - 1 liter 
203-497 POE Oil - 1 oz package 
POE oil for container units with Copeland 
compressor using R134a  
203-516 POE Oil - 1 gallon 
ShuttleAIRE units compressor oil 203-502 for 
TM16 and 203-503 ALMA A6 compressors 
203-502 PAG 354, 80 oz 
203-503 PAG 125, 80 oz 
POE oil for TK Screw 102-386 using R22 
203-390 R22 TK Screw compressor oil 

- 1 liter 
S391 TK screw compressor w/R404A or R134a 
203-515 R404A TK Screw compressor 

oil - 1 gallon Solest 120 
4GB Compressor R12/R22, Mineral Capella “E” 
306-1884 Oil - 1 gallon  
Vapor Model “F” Compressor R22, Mineral 
306-328 Oil - compressor 
Vapor Screw Compressor Polyalphaoelefin R22 
(Synthetic Hydrocarbon) 
301-329 Oil - 1 gallon 

Oil for vacuum pumps. 
203-419 Vacuum pump oil, 1 gallon   
Grease 
203-386 “Mobil 28”, 14 oz 
203-394 “Mobil 28”, 1 lb can 
203-377 SuperLube 
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Shop Supplies 

A soft solder that contains 95% tin and 5% 
antimony. Use for low temperature solder 
connections in refrigeration tubing. (Use Flux 204-
417)
204-167 Refrigeration soft solder  

(1 lb) 

A hard solder that contains 15% silver. Used for 
hard solder joints in copper tubing. (Use Flux  
203-365)
203-751 15% Silver solder (1 lb) 

Used for soldering dissimilar metals. (Use Flux 
203-365)
203-366 35% Silver solder (3 oz) 

Use with solder 204-167.
204-417 Soldering flux 

 Use with solder 203-751 & 203-366.
203-365 Soldering flux 
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For checking the acidity of the oil in a refrigeration 
system.  Use with Thermo King alkyl-benzene and 
mineral compressor oil  - 67-404 and 67-426. 
203-346 Acid test kit 

This new acid test kit has been specially 
formulated by Thermo King for use with Thermo 
King polyol ester (POE) compressor oils - 203-
390, 203-513, 203-515, 203-516.  This new 
formulation accurately indicates harmful acid 
levels while eliminating false indications caused by 
sensitivity to the oil’s additive package. 

 Tests all Thermo King POE oils. 

 One bottle, one-step process. 

 Small, one ounce size eases disposal. 

 Eliminates false indications caused by 
additives. 

 Color coded box. 

 Shipped 12 per case 

203-518 Acid test kit 
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Shop Supplies 

Use for attaching sound insulation panels. 
203-376 Rubber base adhesive - 1 qt 
203-397 Rubber base adhesive - 5 oz 

Use for heat exchanger insulation and radiator 
mounting pads 
203-396 Rubber base adhesive

 (poly chloroprene rubber) 
203-380 Rubber base adhesive

 (synthetic rubber 1 gal) 

Provides heat transfer for rectifiers, diodes and 
resistors. 
203-454 Heat transfer mastic 

(silicone) 

Solvents 
Non-conducting, non-flammable, non-staining 
electrical spray cleaner. 
203-351 Contact cleaner  

(16 oz spray) 

Use for freeing fasteners, nuts, bolts, pins, 
couplings, and other threaded products. 
203-353 Penetrating oil (16 oz spray) 

Use as a finish coat on electrical apparatus such as 
commentator ends, switchboard parts, field 
windings of motors, starters, generators, etc. 
203-350 Red insulating varnish  

(16 oz spray) 

203-524 3oz  Super Lube 

Adhesive Sealers 

Use as a gasket to seal evaporator components. 
203-391 Permagum tape  

Blue RTV silicone gasket compound (3 oz tube). 
203-348 RTV silicone gasket 

Black silicone sealant. 
203-398 Silicone sealant (10 oz tube) 

Removable white pipe sealant with teflon. 
203-385 Thread sealer - removable 

Fast moisture curing polyurethane polymer sealant
(11 oz cartridge). 
203-388 Polyurethane sealer 

Use on threads and other items that have to be 
assembled and disassembled. 
203-392 Antiseize thread compound 
 (1 lb can) 
203-349 Antiseize thread compound 
 (spray) 

Red locking compound for refrigerant threads. 
203-393 Thread locking compound 

(50 cc bottle) 

Medium strength, locks nuts & bolts up to 3/4 
inch, removable with hand tools. 
203-400 Thread locking compound  
 (blue, 50 cc bottle) 

Moisture curing, polyurethane sealant, FDA 
approved for incidental contact with foodstuffs. 
203-412 Polyurethane sealant 
 (Black, 11 oz cartridge) 
203-389 Polyurethane sealant  
 (white, 11 oz cartridge) 

Locks and seals hydraulic fitting without fouling 
the system.  Removable with hand tools 
203-408 Hydraulic thread sealer 
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Sealant for bond-in type bushings. 

203-535 Sealant-Bond-In Type Bush-
ings
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